
JND provides a full suite of mass tort administration and lien 
resolution services. Our team has the experience and expertise 
to manage client intake, screening, and retention; medical 
record retrieval and review; Plaintiff Fact Sheet preparation 
including a unique online website offering; claims and settlement 
administration; lien resolution; and disbursements. 

INTAKE, SCREENING, & RETENTION
JND provides outreach and screening services in multiple 
languages. We bolster the efforts of our communications team 
with website, email, and mailed communication; all of which 
results in the maximum qualified retention rates. 

MEDICAL RECORD RETRIEVAL & REVIEW
JND’s technology allows for easy receipt of hundreds of 
thousands of medical records that are tied to claimants’ files 
and queued for review. JND’s reviewers and nurse consultants 
carefully review medical records to evaluate and isolate case 
related injuries apart from pre-existing and unrelated health 
issues.  All notes and summaries are carefully documented in our 
intuitive management system.

PLAINTIFF FACT SHEET PREPARATION
JND provides a streamlined program for timely completion 
and submission of plaintiff fact sheets (PFS). JND’s medically 
knowledgeable staff handles outbound and inbound calls, while 
our proprietary PFS website allows claimants and counsel to 
complete forms online. Interested stakeholders can view and file 
their information online in a secure manner.

CLAIMS ADJUDICATION & SETTLEMENT 
ADMINISTRATION
JND’s management team has handled the settlement 
administration of some of this country’s largest and most 
important mass tort settlements. JND provides pre-settlement 
consultation and assists in designing all aspects of the case 
administration including the protocol (development of 
allocation criteria and allocation calculators), claims filing, 
appropriate noticing, and timeline development. 

LIEN RESOLUTION
JND’s lien team provides a full-service solution for its clients. 
We handle the entire lien resolution process, including 
benefit verification; Medicare, Medicaid, Military and Private 
lien assessment, audit and negotiation; and satisfaction of 
final lien obligations.

DISTRIBUTION
JND provides comprehensive escrow services, Qualified 
Settlement Fund management, tax reporting, and settlement 
benefit distribution in multiple currencies and money methods.
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Prominent Case History
JND’s mass tort and lien team has consulted and 
provided solutions for a variety of cases:

• 3M Combat Earplug
• Actos
• Amatex Settlement Trust
• Benicar
• Biomet
• BP Deepwater Horizon Fund
• C-8
• Da Vinci Robotic Surgery
• Depuy Hip Replacement Intake
• Engle Trust Fund
• GM Ignition Switch Compensation Fund
• Granuflo
• Hernia Mesh
• IVC Filters Intake
• Invokana
• Jardiance
• Leach v. DuPont
• Love Canal
• Manville Personal Injury Settlement
• Mirena
• Monsanto Nitro West Virginia Settlement
• Pfizer Rezulin Drugs
• Power Morcellators
• PPI
• Risperdal
• SSRIs
• Stryker Modular Hip Implant Settlement
• Takata Airbag
• Talcum Powder
• Testosterone Replacement Therapy
• Transvaginal Mesh 
• Tristar Power Pressure Cooker
• Tylenol
• Wright Medical Hip
• WV Water Contamination Settlement
• Xarelto
• Yaz
• Zimmer NexGen Hips and Knees
• Zofran
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